
Impossible? 
I think not.

This month we learned that with God, nothing is 

impossible! Let’s review what we learned. Fill in 

the blanks below from the word box.

Word Bank: Son, Rain, Enemies, Seven

1.  God sent His only ____________________________ to earth 

to save us.

2.  God tells Joshua and his men to march around 

Jericho for ____________________________ days and the 

walls will fall.

3.  Gideon trusted God and they defeated their 

____________________________ with fire and a trumpet. 

4.  God finally sent ____________________________ to Israel to 

prove that He is indeed God, and not Baal. 

Know that, with God, anything is possible if 
you believe!

Impossible Playlist
Use your singing voice and sing a song about 

something that you have learned this month. 

Make up a song about God doing impossible 

things, God encouraging others to do things that 

seem hard, or even something that you did that 

seemed impossible at the time! Bonus points: 

Sing it in front of your family! Bravo! 

Remember that God uses others to do the 
impossible and He can use you too. 

Not So Impossible
We see so many stories of God doing amazing and 

“impossible” things like: destroying a city with 

marching feet and a trumpet, sending rain to a 

country for the first time in years, and sending 

His only Son to Earth! God even gives us the 

opportunity to do some pretty amazing things! 

Let’s pray and thank Him for all He has taught 

us and all the opportunities we will have to do 

amazing things. 

“Dear God, You have done so many amazing 
things. You have sent people just like me to do 
things that seem impossible until You step in. 
Thank You for showing me that the impossible 
can be done when You are part of the plan. 
Amen.” 
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Memory Motions
With the help of an adult, look up this week’s 

verse, Philippians 4:13. Read the verse together a 

few times. Create motions to go with your verse to 

help you remember! Share your new moves with 

a sibling or family member.

Ask God to give you the strength to do the 
impossible.  
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1) Son, 2) seven, 3) enemies, 4) rain
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God can do the impossible.
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Confidence means learning to see 
yourself the way God sees you. 
Read Philippians 4:13
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